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LONDON,- Aug. 10,-Klng Edward
SALEM, Aug. 1—John. C. Beet and coronation in, a mem-

kla aeed father met in the wuant room ^ able manner by the munificent gift 
hi aged lath met to the gu rd room to the nation of Osborne House, one of
of Salem jail at 8.60 a. m. today. The the favorite residences of the late
witnesses were Officials of the jail, all Queen Victoria.
of whom were deeply moved, while Ij8*8

Best, to all appearances, was as stol- addressed to FrimAsmieter Baltom
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•f Timothy The M andThe undiscovered Stayers

-1 McCarthy-Other Oulton Arm etUI at Large.
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;\The local government has decided 
that the murderer of William Doherty 

worth 8600* and have thereupon of
fered to promptly pay over that sum 
to the man who secures his apprehen- 

was offered In 
no result, hut the.

In the history of the city and prov- 
there have not been many estab-

;
i. Foris

lished cases of murder where the crim
inals have remained undetected and 
unpunished. I do not include in this, 
cases of mysterious disappearance, of
which there have been a number, and ___
in some of which tbere have been every ЦЖК 
reasonto suspect foul play, nor ofsudv С|||Щ
deitdeàths by poison, etc., where there the matter of a reward wili^not in the 
has been an unsoiveddoubtas^towhe-. slightest degree change the method of 
ther the verdict of suicide snm*“t not i work already adopted by the men have been homic o. By an established J whofal CMef clatk has detailed on the 
case of murder is meant cme where since the discovery of the body
there has been no doubt of death by I they made every to ^
the act of unlawful killing with malice I any evidence that to the slightest de

aforethought. I gree might affect the case. They have
most notable ofthesecj^eswas worked №d day to у,е ^ ot

that known as the ШСяНЬу morder |their ablUty, not for hope of an* re
nt Shediac ш is n. Jff. PelT^1n^pi“l|;ward, but because Just such work was 
ion, based on information obtained at I thelr duty The money now offered 
the time and since then is that it was :wlu ^ адгее цц^цу received if it 
not a case of murder, but one of “ЧЖобтев thelr but it will not make
ing without such. Intent,, and ih whic№them work harder

involved 8uc^eded in avolding| And their work has'been far from 
publicity both by their own efforts «т«Г, ЛцШев8 when they started not a 
the repeated blunders of some of those chlQ ^ ^ found to begin on. But

‘“„rs'u.rssТІЛS'Z
STL 1»ЙГ<£«m1-
12th of October, 1877, and his body was, h+B

rs£ %:•011 ““12111 «I ™.
» ,,m," m ь«, —TTLTS

„„ о. о, on. Annie W,- f'
ker, whose story both at the outset л1 n, ont
^'"oi’teSSSlSSii'‘î? ïïïL* S"™, S”.

SKLÎ TTZ n.b,,.„pU..U»to.W« .r»on»,

perjury, but the prosecution was not 
pressed to a conviction. The Osbornes' 
were tried twice for the murder, btit 
the jury in both instances failed to 
convict. The cost, both to the crown 
and the county of Westmorland, was 
enormous. ... . -- ,;i

A cardinal blunder by those who un
dertook to investigate the McCarthy 
case was one which is frequently made 
by men who are charged with such 
inquiries by reason of their official 
position, but who are fitted neither by 
training nor temperament for this 
class of work. Their first step is to 
construct one or more theories, pro
claim these theories to the public and 
devote their energies to trying to find 

to Art them. The 'better way 
would seem to be to get at the facts 
by other means than «ending out men 
with oow bells around their nettes, fig
uratively speaking, and to let the (the
ories shape themselves out of the facts.
Any preconceived theory is unsafe, and 
a wrong theory may wholly frustrate 
the object of the search.

The most notable Instance of an un
solved murder mystery to Bt. John oc
curred Just fifty years ago. The name 
of the victim has not been ascertained 
to this day, nor was anybody arrested 
for the crime. À man with a gener
ally bad character was suspected, but 
there was nothing to "warrant 'his ar
rest, and he left the titty two years 
later. Some 30 years afterward a man 
was hanged to Ontario, -and who con
fessed, Just before his execution, that 
be had committed a number of mur
ders, was reputed to have been the 
guilty man to this Instance, but there 
was no official confirmation of the 
rumor.

On the morning of September TD,
1852, the body of a man was found 
lashed firnfly to a Slab of pine in 146b- 

, at the western1 end of Shef- 
eet, at what Is «tow Charlotte

4 ‘ , іthe be St.
-soap, and w 

right No
cal as ever. .

The elder Best to 68 years old. He. 
had not seen hto son 'before for many 
years. : ; iEiltitV* f&ti І

Col. Johnson received the grief- 
stricken father" af the door of the guard 
room and escorted him to a seat. Best ' 
was escorted into the room by Turn
key How.

Father and son, the former over
whelmed by great, цоридаг, vthe latter
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A DIVORCE CASE
ha ned

, - BUCKINGHAM PALACE. Coronation Day,
! 1902,—-Under the will of the King’s much 

beloved mother, the Osborne House estate is 
: as Mr. Balfour is aware, the private estate 

ef the eovereign. Having to spend a con
siderable part of the year in the capital of 
tola kingdom and in Its neighborhood, at 

ndaor, and having also strong home ties 
in the county of Norfolk which have existed 
now for nearly forty years, toe King feels 
he . will be unable to make adequate use of 
Osborne House aa a royal residence, and he, 
accordingly has determined to offer too 
property la toe Isle ot Wight as a gift to 
the nation. Ae Osborne House 1 
toe memory ot the late Queen, it la toe 
King’s wish that,- with the exception of 
those apartments which were in toe per
sonal occupation of Her Majesty, hie peu
ple shall always have access to the house, 
which must ever be associated with her be
loved name. As regards the rest of thé 
building, toe King hopes it may be devoted 
to national purposes and be convertie into 
a convalescent borne for officers of the navy

W: t.
that

The subscriber offers for sale «в 
terms too Walton Farm (so-oalML ойаам 
to-the Pariah of Greenwich, la

That la of Interest to Many lb John ta*
аж»

There to a large quantity of intervale 
dew and marsh on tote turn. The farm »mm

m Щ
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The St. John friends of Capt. Wil

liam Lockhart, the stalwart commander 
of the Dominion Atlantic str. Prince 
Edward, which ran on the Bay service 
between this port and- Digby whenever 
the Prince Rupert was laid up for re
pairs, will be interested in the follow
ing from the New York Sun of Thurs
day last:

ure
well wooded and timbered. The to 
consist of a good substantial 
house, three large barns and outThe giving no evidence of hia terribl 

tlon, met, clasped hands and 
offisting the caress. : *

Tears flowed down the cbeejts of the 
parent, while the son emffed.'' They 
were watched closely, but not Inter
rupted. They talked very earnestly, 
the subject of the conversation known 
QHly to thenWtiVefl. * , ■«

At the close of the conversation &»t 
returned to his cell, and the aged par
ent went to the home of Rev, isaac
M. MUMsh, with whom he will stay 
during his visit to Salem.

The elder Best is a shoemaker and 
has been employed 31 consecutive 
years with me concern In Sackville,
N. B.

h» Acting under advice of counsel, Best 
continues to refuse to talk with re
porters, and he says nothing to any
body else in regard, to his position.

Though he preserves the exterior 
that characterised him through the 

. trial there are times when he seems to 
be having serious thought It. is be
lieved, however, that he will go'to the 
electrical chair with that stolid self- 
control unchanged.

The law provides that his removal to 
the state prison must be as secretly as 
possible, and no notice will be given 
of the day .or hour he leaves the Jail 
tor his last earthly place of refuge.

Is sacred to
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That Gertrude M. Leighton used to 
go to different ports for which Capt.
William Lockhart's steamship Prince 
Edward was making In order to see 
him is part of the charges made against 
her by her husband, Dr. John A. Leigh
ton, in the suit he has pending against 
her In the supreme court for absolute 
divorce. Dr. Leighton is a professor 
at the American Veterinary CoUege in 
West Fifty-fourth street. He has a 
city contract to examine ail the horses 
used in the police department, and 
passes upon tiie horses purchased by 
the city in the different boroughs; also,

He *• Better Now and Writes an Inter- his wife says, he has a large veterinary 
••ting Letter Tolling of His Recov- ' practice among “the 400*' and an in- 
ery end How It Came About. come of 818,000 to 814,000.

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 8,—(Special.) Dr. Leighton accuses his wife of in- 
—There are few men in the west end tlmacy with Capt. Lockhart at the 
of this city who are more widely and Hotel Dufferin, St. John, N. B.; Boston, 
more favorably known than Mr. W. J. and other places.
Keane, 86 Lippincott St., who for years The Leightons married in 1891 and 
has conducted a business as builder have five children, who are now In the 
and contractor. custody of Dr. Leighton at Ramseys.

Some five or six years ago Mr. Dr. Leighton says that his wife start- 
Keane was a very sick man. He bad ed early this summer to go North.
Kidney Trouble, which developed un- telUng him that she Intended to spend 
tH he was absolutely unable to leave her time in the cottage of their former 
his bed. servant, Emma J.' Waas, on the coast

Mr. Keane found a cure where so of Maine. He says he had been shad- 
many sick and suffering ones have owing hi* wife and ne found out that 
found It, -in Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and she was meeting Capt. Lockhart. Wlier- 
has given for publication the "follow- ever she was she got her mail from 
lng written statement: . j the bouse of Mrs. Waas and had all

“I deem It a great pleasure to give! her own letter posted by Mrs. Waas.
my experience of Dodd’s Kidney Pills Dr. Leighton says he ascertained that 
and the good they have done file. I Capt. Loèkhart was in need of money, h**- 
was a great sufferer with pains In my and that Mrs. Leighton was anxious st. John « 
back, end used to be often so laid tip to accommodate him by getting money Pbena U». - 
as to be unable to do my work. out of her husband. Here is part of a Sussex owt

“A friend advised Dodd’s Kidney letter which Dr. Leighton says he re-, to * »•" ».
Pills, but as I had used so ipany other oelved from his wife, dated on June 17 
medicines without any good respite, I last at Seaside, Me.: 
had little faith in anything. However, it you will give me $3,000 or 85.000 I will 
I got some of the pills and eommettoed agree to drop out of your life aa compiete- 
djhe treatment I hart on.lv ияеЛ nart *7 *» though you never saw me. I’ll pro- ,7 ь*ЇГт 7 . P mise never to put :oot In New York state
of the first box when I was able to re- or nity nor hold any communication with 
some my work. any one in New York. You will never see

“I used altogether seven boxes, and >’eV?T mc agaln- You that
3 can say that I was completely cured, dead'» voL n 
end as this was over four years ago, again, do
and the trouble has not returned In ‘«terfe'e ^ „ - , _ . ^ x „
any form. I feel cafe in saying that my °ot mT іИе^Й» mi
onre was perfect and permettent. be short. It Is not fair to let the children

“I believe Dodd’s Kidney Pille saved grow up and know that they have a wretch 
me from death. They are certainly ?L? »°™ewhere on earth. Better

|„ ТГ, T „ that they think me dead. We have made•worth their weight In gold ,o a sick eBch 6n awfu] mistake, do let us take this
man. way out of it. I will change my name. 1

What has done so much for Mr. hope you are well and enjoying life. This
Keame and many others is certainly *£ beautitn: spot, but too lonely to suit
■worth a trial by those who may be 
mflterlng from Kidney Disease or any 
of Its consequences.

and army.whose health has been impaired 
til rendering'' serviqp to their country.

“If in order to give full legal effect to 
toe King’s wishes, it to found that applies- 
tlon to D&rliament is necessary. the Klner 
trusts that Mr. Balfour will see that toe 
necessary steps are In due course taken.”

! During toe Summer 
enter at any time.

Year Brok7COMPLETELY LAID ÜP.
Illtake

full
sent five to any addras on appHsadsa. mm

.
A Contractor Confined to His Bed 

With Kidney Trouble. Fredericton, n. a ; j
*********•*»•*••*omcriminals organized upon lines: laid 

down in the dime novel literature thgt 
has fired them to such deeds. In these 
mythical gangs of picturesque desper
adoes that capture the imagination of 
such boys and young men. as Doherty, 
any breach of faith is immediately 
punished by e. tearful death, and it is 
not hard to understand how, half 
crazed by such fiery mental poison, 
youthful but sincere Imitators of the 
Jesse James type might have worked 
a similar vengeance on Doherty.

‘Гійв theory is supported by the in
formation ptibliete'd in yesterday’s Bun 
showing that some of the gang who 
had persisted in declaring that Do
herty bad not been with them since 
Friday noon, had "been seen going with 
film to "the afternoon toward the place 
■where his battered 'body was found.

John Baird, who -will swear at the 
(inquest on Monday night that such 
was the case, was closeted with the 
police again last night. Both they and 
he refuse positively to talk on the 
matter, but it is known that they have 
acquired more information which fur
ther strengthens. their case, although 
they think they have not enough evi
dence to warrant "the arrest of any
body.

But ±o prevent accidente, some who 
have incurred suspicion :in rtite -matter 
are under -close surveillance. ‘Both the 
night and day police have і been in
structed to watch closely (their move
ments, and if anjr intimation is re
ceived that an escape of anyone Is in
tended arrests are to be made at once.

It was persistently rumored yester
day that Frank Higgins, Wka-was men
tioned ae being seen in "Doherty’s com
pany Friday afternoon, -and Who first, 
identified the body, had left town. The 
stories were without foundation :up to 
well on in last evening, Tor Higgins 
was seen around his house ■ on‘St. Pat
rick street and up on Union -street 
more than once yesterday 'afternoon 
and evening. He was dressed (in ap
parently new clothes.

• **-*■
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A REMEDY FOR 
superseding Bitter Apple, 
royal, etc. Order ot all 
free for $1.50 from EVANS A SONS. MteHA 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and ТМайа. 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, 
deal Chemist, Southampton,

asr-

DE. І ЇІІСНЕ8ЩSince the Introduction Into- -New
foundland of the new Inhaler Remedy, 
"Catarrhozone,” the treatment of etti- 
tarrhal diseases has been entirely re- 
volutkwleed. The old-time snuff and 
Internal medicine has been cast aside 
and everyone is Inhaling Catajrb- 
ozone; it clears the head and throat to 
two «toutes, and is very agreeable

v Veterinary Smpgeee.

«f3SY.w»*raa&.’
1Leaves for 8L to

turning by C. P. R. 
motion eae ate me at I

end pleasant to use. Catarrhosone Is 
a wonderful cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Catartfe, Asthma, Broachttia, Lung 
Troubles -and Deafness. It relieves 
quickly and" auras permanently. We 
advise tour readers . to try Cetarfh- 
ozjne. JPricti 81.00, . trial size 35c. 
Druggtets, or Poison & Co., Kingston,

:ssn .» to •z■ a

gureery and dentistry specialties. ■
'Inquiry by matt

лШ

WANTED.Ctot.
Dr. Hamllton’e Mandrake and But

ternut rate.

SBEWiEN FOOT TIMOTHY
And Gate 6 Feet 6 Inches* High—Kings 

' County to the Lead.

iiAU tiw people of Ctariotte CflLtte
b.^aa rith. t^k .la. jride

and Cepe etc. CtolfcifiHiiHeB

some hospital, tor I will be 
if you should wish to marry 

■so, tor you may be sure I’ll never 
in any way.

;

Thomas Fraser of Nauwigewauk,
Kings Go., brought to the Star office 
yesterday a. «talk of .hay exactly 7 feet 
high and requested .this paper to make 
an oat at it.

Mr,.Fraser had several other stalks, 
one of which was 8 ft. 7 in. and another 
6 ft. 5 to. In addition to these he 
brought a number,of heads oÇ timothy, 
measuring ten toefaes in length, arid 
one and a half inches in circumfer
ence. The seed from which this left 
hay was grown was planted last sea
son, "but did not grow till this summer.
Mr Fraser bed «ate 5 ft. 6 in. high 
arid, barley: 6 It. * in. ■

Touching those Albert county "per
sons who spoke boastfully <af tall grass, HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 8.—Captain 
Mr. Fraser observes that when the Colahan of the battleship Indiana w 
Kings county after-grass comes along a principal figure in an the ceremoni- 
Neuwigewaok may think It worth, m thls city in honor pf the coronation 
while tn'measure blades with them, b^t, 0f King Edward. All day on the bat- 
not before. : tleship Indiana 4Ї1Є pmpn Jack was it-

mast head and btmtihg hung In

:

The right place to get saitadatte 
est styles and prices; and year ампер 
back if not satisfied; is at .‘.Vv

D. basseh, “ssajf-er* e
Dr. Leighton, on the advice of coun

sel, did not answer tiffs letter, and ten 
days later he got a note which In part 
said:

field
■street extension. The slab was from 
the butt of a log, was longer than the 
"body and some 18 inches wffie. A por
tion of the surveyors’ mark which had 
"been cut on the original log -was on the 
«lab, but there wee not enough of jt 
to enable anybody to Term, a conjec
ture as to the locality from which it 
had come..

The body was that of a middle-aged 
man. It was clothed in a checked 
(Shirt and striped trousers, mtfitirer of 
-which, from their size, seémed to have 
been those worn by the man in-his 
lifetime. On the under part of the 
slab the ropes which lashed the body 
to it had been knotted toto loops which 
had evidently held heavy stones: From 
this It would seem that the Slab and 
body had originally been sunk, or had 
been Intended to sink, but that the 
stones had worked out and alldwed' the 
ghastly object to drift until the tide 
carried It to where It was found.

The face of the dead man had been 
most savagely mutilated to prevent Its 
recognition. In an account which I 
prepared some yeans ago the descrip
tion is thus given: There was a wide 
gash, as If made with an axe or butch
er’s cleaver, extending from the back 
of the neck under the right Jaw to the 
throat, completely severing an the 
teries; muscles and tendons. This ap
pears to have been the death blow, 
though there was a mark on the tem
ple which might imply that the victim 
had been struck and rendered 
scioua before his throat was cut. The 
other gashes had evidently been made 
after death, with the object of so dis
figuring the face that it could not be 
recognized. Two ugly scars had been 
made over the upper part of the face, 
resembling a bloody St. Andrew’s cross. 
Another gash extended below the eyes 
so as to nearly sever the nose, while a 
number of similar cuts disfigured the 
cheeks, chin and lips. There was no 
mark of injury on the body nor as 
much as a scratch on the bands.

No one could identify the murdered 
man, though the body was viewed by 
hundreds at the time, and even after 
the body was buried the head was 
preserved and kept by the authorities, 
with the hope that the face might 

day be recognized. The affair 
ana has remained a profound mys-

= =
- msmST. STEPHEN.HALIFAX CELEBRATED. I am just desperate. It you don’t help me 

now you will regret it all your life.
Mrs. Waas, in an affidavit for Dr. 

Leighton, says that Mrs. Leighton used 
to tell her of meeting Lockhart. Mrs. 
-Waas says that this telegram received 
by Mrs. Leighton came from Lock
hart.

Dear Grace: .Send me $300. 1 am in
trouble. Send it to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. 1

MUGGINS.
,To which the following reply was

■__ -................. aa-vowteil byi’igiM.'-Leighton:- ЩЯЩІШІШІ

S» .U”. ЙМ. Га.-Гі А елх
attended service at the Garrison chapel immediately. !
In company with General Sir Charles It Is stated that Mrs. Leighton de- 
Parsons and other imperial pffleer$. sired to use the money to get a cot- 
The church was fined with a congre- tagé for Capt. Lockhart, who said that 
gallon of worshipping soldiers. he desired to retire to- some place far

An hour after the service Ya* over away from the sea.

-T7
Sudden Death of Chartes Г. * mfood for Captain Colahan of the U. 8. Battle- Prominent Young ClM

«h|p Indiana, a Prominent figure.

Convalescents. ST. STEPHEN. Aug. М,—The 
m unity was saddened this morning tp 
learn ot the death of Chas. F. 
une of its prominent young < ...
Mr. Beard was the only son of the late 
Hon. Allison W. Beard, recently 
lector of the pert pf Boston, and a 
wealthy resident of Massachueette. He 
came here about .ten years ago, where 
he met and married Miss JteiHe 
Smith, daughter of<- the late Capt. T- 
J. Smith, and slater of Mrs. .Free C. 
Jones of St. John. He was of a ,v 
constitution and spent touch ot 
time in the open air. being greatly *- 
vpted to "hunting and fishing, and яв 
ardent woodsman. Kindly in disposi
tion, he made friends rapidly. Yes
terday he was in his usual health anC. 
talked with the Sun’s correspondent 
after the races, which he attended, to ' 
the evening he met seme friends who 
arrived by C. P. R., and on reaching 
his home complained of smothering 
sensations, which had bothered Мав 
for sorne days. Medical attendance 
waa quickly summoned, but he passed, 
away two hours later. He was thirty- 
five years of age, and leaves besides 
his wife and mother, a young son 
about a year old. Interment win be 
made here.

Ш
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tee Remarkable Restorative end 
Health-Building Effects of

: <us

1the
BÏG EXHIBITION EVENT.' * f£ .

On -the afternoon jEhd evening Of 
September the 6th, the large tiéw 
amusement hall on the exhibition 
grounds trill contain the greatest and 
most popular attraction ever offered 
file public In connection with our- en- 

So many people there are who, nual exhibition, 
though not exactly sick, are not strong At this date and place the coroaation ■ 
and healthy. As a result of some bn- «hoir, which singe tomorrow ut Li*

■ gering disease or some extra *ar pn coronation of King Edward, win be 
the system their totality has been heard. Besides the large number in 
wasted and they <to»’t get well. If the с11У Interested in this event, there 
you are one of these it is worth your '”111 1)6 thousands of strangers in toum 
while to try Dr. Cha*’s Nerve Food. at that time who will ball with delight 

Mrs. D. Stott. Co bourg. Ont, states: the opportunity of hearing this great 
“After recovering from typhoid fever cheIr- organization will contain
I was left in a very Ipw state of of the member, of the
health and my system was very much “***ег, Ab^,ch?^ 
run down. I was very weak, nervous »p»imter hit in the city this spring, 
and in fact was not fit to do any The choir will be heard In music of a 

. . _ more popular nature than that givenwork at all and began to fear that Ii__.__ _« 11on -- toy the Abbey choir, ana this fact will
make the coming event much more an-J rical Illumination. That of the Brit- 
Uclpated. All seats will be reserved teh war vessels was the most brilliant

P^irter Md at я very low Price, so that every ever seen In these waters. The Am-
told^me T$hat It toartfited^ her wonder- vlBltor to the falr ^ affOTd to enjoy erican officers attended an official ne-
™y- athe rich musical treat. The plan will ception given by Gov. Jones at gov-
use of this medicine. After taking th ^ opene(1 ln a central part of the city emment house tonight,
first box I began to feel an improve- l&n openlng day f exhibition, 
ment in n>y health, and now after us* 
ing four, boxes I am completely cured.
I now feel like myself once mom and 
believe that I can attribute the cure 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

At all dealers, 60 cents a box or by 
mall, post paid, by Bdmanson, Bates 
A Co., Toronto.

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD.

-

;

the guns of the citadel, the toitlsh 
i.eet and the Indiana comlngit і ,a a 
royal salute, and the troops massed on 
the comanpa were, diecharging feu de 
Joies. Capt. Cohalan had a post of 
honor at the saluting flag during the 
review, with him being Vice-Admiral 
Douglas, commanding the British 
squadron. In the afternoon the cap
tain and his officers attended a bril
liant garden party given by Admiral 
and Lady Dpuglaa. and they also vis
ited the coipnation regatta at the 
North West Arm. At night the Brit
ish ships and the Indiana had an elec-

-Mrs. Leighton, who resides at 2S1 
West Twenty-second street, is moving, 
through Howe & Hummel, for an al
lowance pending the skit. 1

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.ar-

A YOUNG HERO.
HALIFAX, N. 8., Aug. 8,—Robert 

Webster, 16-year-old son of W. E: 
Webster, Jeweler of Kentville, was 
drowned this afternoon near Hants- 
port, ln saving the lives of two chil
dren, aged U and 12, sons of R. W. 
Eaton of Kentville. •

It was at a picnic and the two chil
dren were bathing on the beach, when 
they got beyond their depth. Webster 
saw their danger, and though himself 
unable to swim and without waiting 
to take off his clothes, plunged In to 
save them. This he succeeded In do-j’ 
tag, but he was drawn beyond trie own 
depth and was drowned. Ще body had 
not been found at dark. Webster waa 
a clerk In the store of the children's 
father.

uncon-
1

fhh
ГМRAISE OF PAY ON L C. R. —

The trackmen of the L C. el are 
good workers and give full value ter 
every dollar they receive. It will 
Please their friends and the public gen
erally to hear that they wages have 
been advanced from 8L15 to $L30 e 
day, foremen to get 8L76, except at 
important centres, where they will get 
82. The foreman of working trains and 
bosses of all outside work wilt get 
from 82 to 82.60, and section 
taken away from home will 
be paid from the time they leave until 
they return, with 25c. extra for each 
meal add 26c. for night’s lodging. 
Heretofore they only got an prdinary 
days pay, and had to grub 
selves. Trackmen and seettonmen atos 

j get better rates for Sunday work.
> -All this gees to show that the Track
men’s organisation is a power. Tfite 
is the seepnd increase it has effected, 
and while the personal rate of advance 
in wSgee ls small, th
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WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KffiODST Powders wtil not cure to 
from ton to twenty minutes.

ST. MARTINS.
The Womén’s Missionary Aid Society 

In connection with the Baptist Chnrdh 
at its annual business meeting, Wed
nesday, Aug." 6, elected as officers for 

Mrs. A. W. Fow- 
nes, president; Mrs. J. S. Titus, 1st 
vice pres.; Mrs. Ç. W. Townsend, 2nd 
vice pres.; Miss Margaret Smith, sec
retary; Mr*. James DeLong, trees.; 
Mrs. H. B. Gillmor, auditor. The so
ciety looks forward ip another y fier of 

. successful work, as the post yearn 
•>- 4 have marked success each. year.

SUSSEX RAGES.
The ménagement of the Sussex exhi

bition have decided to offer 81,200 in 
purses fpr the horse races to take place 
on the park track on Oct. 1st and 2nd, 
as follows:—,

2.40 class . . ,
2.30 class . .
2.26 class. .
Free for ell ,

m
3

і/■jb ....8100’ 
.... ЗОЄ 
.... 300

the ensuing year :WEDDED AT MASCARENB.

A pretty wedding took place at Mas- 
carene on Tuesday evening last at the 

‘home of the bride, when Mrs. Flora 
A. Leonard was united in marriage to 

rd of Bastport, 
was performed

500* ? *• PROBATE COURT.
The last will ated testament of Annie 

G. Ketchum was admitted to probate

rÆÆÆTS'ÆS'ï
valued at at 88.000 reality. Geo. Fair- 

tate ef the late Edward Sargent were

i^i?wsaas?s
proctor. • •

mwas 
tery.|

the fact of the find- 
coronL= t boay waa developed at «the 
~TS ln<luest held by Dr. William 
Bayard, and though dllllgent efforts
were made by the police under Captain
hteKH ’ ^8listed ЬУ James Stockford, 

аП8ІаЬіе’ n°thing further could 
be learned, a reward' of 8200 by the 
c y and of 8400 by the provincial gov
ernment remained unclaimed. • The 
oead man must have been a stranger, 
but Who he was, where he came from 
and who, killed him are questions that 
nave never been answered.

"The president
Л S1.V6 to CâUrrh.

earn»
lieves In to Minutes.

-to-leapt. William Hi 
Maine. The cere 
by Rev. A. H. Lavers of St. George, 
N. B. Quite a large number of friends 
and relatives were present.-The bride 
was becomingly attired In a suit of 
grey.

•лі
Dr. s smew's * . m

in wages is small, the two increaaea 
amqunt to a total ef over $6,000 a year 
on the L C. R. and P. B. L systems.

While talking to a railway man Sat
urday night, the Sun was told that

і

the
,« CM*. H. Fitter.

afflicted with Chronic
D. T. Sample, Pr 

etallment Company,
HANDSOME CONTRIBUTIONS. aBd Aeatoent

P*; of John *^’,e ®fntrtv Powder. It gave almost inaSmt relief.

O'- *«*•»'* H«rt №. 1. f«:
meal school at Mt. Aiiison. the Nerves. Heart and Blood,

j.

Catarrh
When Baby was skfc, we gave her Castorto.
Wbea tee was a Child, she cried for Castorto.

5? Wen SM teteié
When she had Cbildrcn.shc g:vc them Cestorte. регаепді property "Ë *G Kaye ‘proc-
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lit may also be shown that 
[cement has taken place акта 
les. The people realize this 
luxions that more educational 
should be held."
[the month of July a series of 
1er lectures were given be- 
L institutes by Prof. H. H. 
P D. Drumpnd. representing 
Inlon department of agricul- 
Hdes several local speakers.
I or two exceptions, where the 
Bg failed, they were a grand 
The farmers turned out well 

hfested a deep Interest, in the 
I Twenty-seven institutes 
pted, and an afternoon and 
meeting held at each. The 
attendance at the afternoon 
was between 50 and 60, while 

[instances there were over 1W 
The illustrated ieo- 

[dairy cattle, which formejj the 
pure of these meetings, were 
pew to our farmers and were 
I received. The average at- 
at the evening meeting» was 

[ In these, too, a marked in
ks taken, and free discussion 
I in, until in many Instances 
t o’clock before the meeting 
brought to a close. Prof.

I was expected, has done ex
fork. It seems to me that ww 
br fortunate in securing bis 
fust at this time, as the dairy
ness has not been growing 
late, and I feel sure that we 
e a revival of the Industry 

toe has gone. Mr. Drum- . 
kb has given excellent satis- 
pThe people were very favor- 
pressed with his work in live 
n in other lines. We should 
[ave both gentlemen again, 
pressions created by these 
[ have been very favorable, 
k confident that the Institutes 
в been much strengthened as 

That the close of the pre- 
r will witness a considerable 
n the Institute system Is al- 
aured. Six new organizations 
bn completed thus far this 
1 it is probable more will be 
[fore It closes. With an ln- 
Imembership a«-і a lively ln- 
nnifested ln t,,e work toy Its 
[ the Farmr-s’ Institute eye
lid spon he оте a factor in 
press of sericulture in this

lent.

TRACTS NERVE.
ІРґ'тт, Wash., Aug. 7.—The 
re o-king to Davenport from 
lor.s to view the body of 
acy. the dead outlaw, 
luest \> :Л not be concluded 
row. The Lv. probably will,

I to Spokane, or, tor burial at 
entiary.

guns may be distributed 
ie Creston posse. Other relics 
ady been given away, 
story of Tracy's wonderful 

Ls come to light.
Gregor, the keeper of a livery 
Wilbur, on viewing Tracy's 

àitively. Identified him as a 
came to his stable last Fri-

i Tracy had two horses, which 
p for the night. He also left 
and a bundle, asking the tm- 
g liveryman to take care of 
il morning.
: he spent the night is not 
hough it Is said he ate at least 
in a restaurant In the totes.

Ю a. m. Saturday he called for 
», bundle and rifle, paid M* 
rode away.

inent Cure tor lemrtigta.
[need sufferers state that**# 

relieves neuralgia so qulcklY 
application of Poison’s NefV- 

strongest liniment mad#, 
і is certainly very penetçfit' 
has a powerful influence over 

pates, which It destroys fir" 
[once. Nervlllne Is MghlY 1 
fed for Rheumatism, I "" 
latica, and Toothache. В 
I. bottle, it’s all right.
Pills like Dr. Hamllton’e. ii
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